
Before releasing your bird for flight in the 
home open the cage and ask him to step up 
onto your finger or hand. This is an important 
process in the daily routine to ensure your 
pet bird does not become shy of hands or 
develop a biting habit. Release your bird from 
its cage and allow supervised free flight whilst 
mixing supplements into the seed mix and 
drinking water. Exercise involves vigorous 
flight around the house and returning to your 
shoulder or cage. This is an ideal time to 
create learning situations involving clicker 
training and food rewards.
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Cockatiels and Galahs should not spend unsupervised time outside 
the cage. Fresh branches are provided for chewing activities and 
camouflaged treats encourage foraging activity and entertainment. 

In the wild, this is a time when these birds rest quietly in trees with family 
members. When at home during the day this is an ideal bonding time 
when your bird will enjoy sitting on your shoulder or may like to have a 
waterspray shower on a hot day (See Charlie Smith’s photo below).

Towards sunset release your bird from its cage and allow supervised 
free flight. Play games, talk or sing with your bird as you prepare the 
evening meal as this is a natural time for learning.
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Remove any remaining seed treats and millet sprays from the 
cage and call your bird in for a shared evening meal. Place 
the cage (with seed dish on the cage floor) or your bird’s 
feed station alongside the family dinner table and eat your 
evening meal at the same time. Encourage your birds to try 
a variety of vegetables by eating them in view of the cage 
and offering them from your fingertips

Following the evening meal is a good time 
to rest and relax with your bird. Evening 
socialising involves talking and interacting 
quietly with your bird and “winding down” 
for the day. Cockatiels and Galahs enjoy 
sitting on your shoulder at this time.

Remove all foodstuff from the cage and 
implement nightly bedtime routine.

Daily Routine For
Cockatiels & Galahs

Developed By Dr Rob Marshall & Tailai O’Brien

Charlie Smith enjoying 
a waterspray shower

For those interested in 
learning more access our 

Clients Only webpage using 
the username and password 

provided above.

Call your bird in for its morning meal. The 
seed mix is best provided in a dish on the 
floor of the cage as wild cockatiels and 
galahs are primarily ground feeders. For 
extra foraging stimulation camouflage the 
seed under fresh eucalypt or acacia leaves.

Username:
birdhealthguest@gmail.com

Password:bestofhealth



1 KD Powder is given in the drinking water for one day a week acting as a mouth and crop wash to maintain 
protection from environmental germs. It is made up by adding 1/4 teaspoon (1gm or a level white spoon) into a 
litre of water. The drinking vessel is filled from this litre and the remainder is used to clean out the cage.

2 Dufoplus (5 drops) & Ioford (10 drops) are mixed together in 100ml of drinking water and safely left for 
two days as they are sugar free. Dufoplus and Ioford provide the vitamins and trace elements necessary for 
good health but which are missing from a seed diet. 

3 Quik Gel provides an immediate energy boost to your bird and should be given whenever you feel your bird 
is tired or unwell. Quik Gel is also given for two consecutive days a week to protect health during the moult, 
which is a period when many budgerigars fall ill. Quik Gel is prepared by mixing 1 drop (0.1ml) thoroughly into 
100ml drinking water. 

4 6 drops of Turbobooster is mixed thoroughly into 100gm of seed, then 1/4 teaspoon (1 gm or heaped white 
spoon) of E-Powder and F-Vite are mixed into it. These powders stick to the Turbobooster oil impregnated 
seed providing your bird with additional energy and together provide the required balance of protein, vitamin 
and minerals necessary for top health. For some birds, and during the moult Dr Marshall may recommend 
Turbobooster, E-Powder and F-Vite be given daily.

Weekly Routine for
Cockatiels & Galahs

Add to Drinking Water Mix into Sterile Food Ongoing Health Care

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

KD Powder 1

Dufoplus & Ioford 2

Dufoplus & Ioford 2

Fresh water

Quik Gel 3 

Quik Gel 3 

Fresh water

Turbobooster, E-Powder & F-Vite 4

Turbobooster, E-Powder & F-Vite 4

Turbobooster, E-Powder & F-Vite 4

Fresh seed 5

Fresh seed 5

Fresh seed 5

Fresh seed 5

Lice & Mite Protection: S76 should be 
administered in the drinking water every 
month during summer and each three 
months during the cooler seasons. Add 
0.5ml of S76 into 100ml drinking water and 
leave for two days. A lice and mite spray 
(AIL) should be applied on the same days 

Worm Protection: Gentle Wormer should 
be administered in the drinking water each 
three months. Add 3ml of Gentle Wormer 
into 100ml drinking water and leave for two 
days. 

3 & 5 Moult Support: Between December 
and March Quik Gel is added to drinking 
water for 2 days a week and Turbobooster, 
E-Powder & F-Vite mixed into the seed 
every day.

Time outside the 
cage is the perfect 

opportunity for 
learning. Your cockatiel 

will enjoy playing 
games, flying, singing, 

talking and learning 
new tricks. 

Routine training 
sessions encourage 

your bird’s desire 
to learn. Once 

established, regular 
training sessions using 
millet spray treats or 
a reward become the 

ideal time to teach 
your birds new tricks 
(Consult with Tailai or 
refer to webpage for 

clicker training advice).

Exercise, Occupation & Hygiene

A daily routine that includes two shared meals and time outside the cage exercising, 
socialising and playing is very important for your pet cockatiel as it gives your bird emotional 
stability and the confidence to happily occupy itself whilst you are away from home. 

Cockatiels are social, affectionate birds and they will want to spend their time out of 
the cage with you when you are at home. They will pace up and down the perch or call 
incessantly when eager to be with you. This behaviour is unlikely when you have established 
a daily routine for your bird, but if it does, then you must release your bird from its cage to 

share time with you and to avoid it falling ill from anxiety and over-exertion. 

Outside the cage your cockatiel must not be unsupervised as there are many 
household hazards that can harm it. 
 
Cockatiels rarely accept soft fleshy fruits or vegetables because their natural 

environment is hot and dry where their foods contain little moisture. They may 
accept fibrous foods such as apples and long beans, which together with millet 

sprays, eucalypt and acacia branches offer them good foraging opportunities when 
inside their cage during the day. 

Cockatiels being dry hot climate parrots are very susceptible to bacterial and fungal 
infections associated with the moist humid conditions of a coastal climate. This means 
that natural branches and perches that we offer cockatiels as foraging opportunities are 
often contaminated with these germs and therefore must be irradiated or disinfected 
before being used.


